
Vision For 2022

“Do you not say, ‘There are still four months, and then comes the harvest’? Behold, I

tell you, raise your eyes and observe the fields, that they are white for harvest.”

–John 4:35

As we look into the new year and make plans with our lives, let us keep our eyes open to

see the harvest! I believe in this season of the “new normal” that hearts are opening to

find hope. Let’s be ready to seize the moment and share the Gospel wherever the Lord

leads us. Jesus is our hope. He has saved us from our sins, provided the way to heaven,

and given us power through the Holy Spirit to live out our daily lives for Him.

Church on the Beach will be providing the platform to do just that!

Join us for worship, teaching, and fellowship every Sunday at Tower 42 in

Manhattan Beach. Help us share our faith at our Redondo Beach Pier Outreach

the first Saturday of each month. Serve food to the homeless, pass out Gospel tracts and

pray for people with us through the On the Beach ministry in Santa Monica once a

month. Learn more about Scripture, worship, and fellowship at our weekly Thursday

Night Bible Study. A seven-week discipleship program is in the works as well! We

want to grow in the Lord and be equipped to share and serve others (2 Peter 1:3).

We are thrilled to have a strong emphasis in missions and outreach at home and

around the world. Your tithes help support our missionary friends around the globe

who are working in the harvest. Micah and Karissa Adams are currently reaching

out to indigenous people in Bolivia. Lydia Goeglein is serving in Bulgaria. Aaron

Astorga is discipling men at Casa Berea in Primo Tapia, Mexico. Dave and

Shannon Edmondson are developing and running Rancho La Hermosa, a

nurturing, Christ-centered orphanage also in Primo Tapia, Mexico. Greg and

Sarah Goeglein are raising up and sending out missionaries from the Caribbean to far

reaches of the world for Operation Mobilization. Their home base is Atalnta,

Georgia.

In June, we plan on sending a team to Malawi, Africa to dedicate water wells, show

the Jesus Film, do children’s ministry and conduct medical clinics. In addition, our plan

is to take small teams to visit the Kumiai tribe in San Jose de la Zorra, Mexico,

and minister at Casa Berea and Rancho La Hermosa.



I am looking forward to 2022 with great expectancy. Let’s believe the Lord for a great

harvest! Each one of us plays a part in this wonderful commission given to us by Jesus

to save the lost (Matthew 28:18-20, Ephesians 2:10).

Join me, would you?

Ross Russell

Pastor, Church on the Beach


